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he long reign of Amenhotep III and his great royal wife,

Tiye, was a golden age for Egypt. Rulingtogether for as

many as 38 years, the pair oversaw a vast and prosperous

empire from circa 1391to 1353 e.c. duringEgypt's r8th

dynasty. Wealth poured in from Nubia and the Levant, fi.nancing a

new era of monument building and artistic expression.

Amenhotep III's reign is one of the best doc-

umented in ancient Egypt.His father, Thut-
mose I[ passed on to him a wealthy and expan-

sive kingdom at the height of its power and

influence. Amenhotep's empire wouid stretch

r,zoo miles from the Euphrates in current-
day Syria to the Fourth Cataract of the Nile in
present-day Sudan. Early in his reigrr, Amenho-
tep waged successfulmilitary campaigns against

Nubia, a land rich in gold; after claiming this new

territory for Egypt, his reign was largely peacefi:I,

allowing Egypt to grow rich and comfortable.
This piacid reign would become a gift for to-

day's archaeologists and historians because of
the wealth of documents and records it left be-

hind. The king's early years were documented

through a series of soapstone scarabs that pro-

claimed Amenhotep's successes and milestones.

During their reign, Amenhotep III and Tiye
built as many as z5o massive structures: paI-

aces, mortuary complexes, temples, and monu-
ments, all decorated with timeless works of art

that told the story of the king's reigrr. The king's

three jubilee celebrations were documented in
excruciating detail.

The royal pair also kept careful records of their
interactions withforeignpowers. Scholars look
totheArmanaLetters, arichtrove of correspon-

dence detailingthe negotiations and affairs be-

tween Egypt and its allies. With these detailed

accounts, a picture of this time and place exists

more clearlythan of almost any other in ancient
Egypt, and the lives of Tiye and Amenhotep can

come into focus more than for any other pair of
Egyptian royals.

RisetotheThrone
Ruling for about nine years, Pharaoh Thut-
mose IV secured valuable alliances that made

Egypt wealthy before he passed away. Scholars

disagree on Amenhotep III's exact age when he

succeededhis father as pharaoh; manybelieve he

was sti1l achild, placinghim sometimebetween
seven and tz years old, As the new pharaohwas

so young, his mother, Thutmose IV's second

wife Queen Mutemwiya, acted as regent. Later

in his reign, Amenhotep would have the story
of his divine conception carved into the walls at

the temple of Luxor: The god Amun-Re, in the
form of Pharaoh Thutmose IV, visits a sleeping

QueenMutemwiya. lVhen she wakes, Amun-Re
announces:"Amenhotep, governor of Thebes, is
the name of the child that I have placed in your

body. He will exercise royalty well throughout
the country."

Archaeologists are fortunate to have many
scarab amulets produced during Amenhotep's
reign to commemorate special events. Carved

from soapstone, many of these bug-shaped
objects feature inscriptions that proclaim
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Amenhotep III's great deeds and also provide

insight into the milestones of his reign. More

than zoo have been found in sites from all

over the Egyptian empire. One set of amulets

describes a successful wiid bull hunt:

Inthe secondyear of thereignof HisMajesty,

theLivingHorut the mighty BuII, diademed

withMaat, the feJstoblish er of Laws,thePaci-

fier of the TwoLands,Mighty one inarm(or,

thigh), smiter of the Nomads, the son of R4

Ameinhetep, Governor of Thebes, giver of life
(the King'sWoman, the Great One, heingJ
Tiye,Iiving one like Ra, a marvellous thing

took place throughHis MajestY.

The vivid description ofhow the pharaoh and

his armY killed dozens
of wild bulls sent
not only a message

of his prowess and
strength, but also a

subtle warning that
the new king would
put down anY vas-

to establish when Amenhotep and Tiye wed.

Another series of amulets were created just to

commemorate the event. Fifty-six have been

recovered, and each one proclaims the royal

match with joy and reverence. They name her

father, Yuya, and mother, TuYa'

\Mhile scholars continue to debate the exact

roles and origins of Tiye's parents, there is agree -
ment that they were a noble family and that Tiye

grew up at court. Betrothed to the king at a young

age, Tiye had been well educated to prepare for

Iife as a queen. She appears to have been a cul-

turedperson and owned her ownlibrary.
Amenhotep and Tiye's lifelong partnership

produced at least six children: four daughters,

Sitamr.rn, Henuttaneb, Isis, and Nebetah; and two

sons, Thutmose andAmenhotep' The marriage

scarabs do not assign an exact year to the wed-

ding, but the bull scarabs show that the couple

were wedby Amenhotep's second year on the

throne. They also show that shortly after the

marriage, Tiye was named Great RoyalWife.

The Royal Wives Club
Egyptian pharaohs could take many wives, and

their great royal wife was chief among them.

Amenhotep didbuild aharem, but his relation-
ship with Tiye was different from the start. His -
torians have found that she wielded great influ-
ence at court, unusual for a woman at that time.

sal state that tried
to rebel.

Archaeologists
have also used
these scarabs
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Her name appeared on official acts, including
the announcement of Amenhotep's marriage
to a foreign princess.

By the roth year of his reign, Amenhotep had

repeatedly requested a daughter from the kingof
Mitanni, in northern Mesopotamia, and finally
a princess vras sent to Egypt loaded with gitts

and a large entourage in train. To commemorate

her arrival, another series ofscarabs were issued,

one of which read:

The Great Queen Tzye. . . marvels thatwere
brought to his mojesty the dau.ghter of Sut-
tarna, ruler of Naharin [MitanniJ. Giluk(h)epa

andthe chief ladies of her harem: j77 \ilomen.

Queen Tiye announced the king's new wife,
Gilukhepa. Although the

pharaoh would go

on to wed a prin-
cess from Arzawa,
twc from Babylon,
and two more from
Mitanni, they never
achieved the status
or power of Tiye.
Often the names of
these foreign prin-
cesses have been
lost from the record,
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while the presence of Tiye the great royal wife
is reiterated in the sources, leaving no doubt
as to which woman held power over Eglrpt. A
year after Gilukhepa's arrival, another scarab

announced the important gift that the pharaoh

had offered to his great roval wife, Tiye: a man-
made lake built near her hometown:

Amenhotep Ruler of Thebes given life, the

great royal wife Tiye, may she live, whose

father's name is Yuyo. and whose mother's
nome is Tuya. IIis majesty commanded the

makingof abasinfor the great royalwife Tiye,

may she live, in her town of Djarukha.

Power Sharing
Studying artworks created during Amenhotep's
reign shows how Tiye's influence grew over the
years. Early depictions show her as diminutive;
in later portrayals, Tiye is taller and her attire
more ornate. in statuary of the royal couple, she

and Amenhotep are the same height, symbol-
izing a relationship of equals.

The pharaoh included his wife in government

affairs, both domestic and international. Several

seals, which r,vere used to seal papyri, have been

found bearing her royal cartouche. Flistorians
studying the Amarna Letters, a collection of
correspondence between Egyptian leaders and

aliies, have found foreign ieaders mentioning

t,::'l
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AMARNA TETTER. CORRESPONDENCi BETWEEN

AI\4ENHOTEP II] AND TUSHRAT]A K \G OF [,1ITANNI
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Queen Tiye by name and recognizing her skili
andintellect. The queen's writingdemonstrates
that she may have studied foreigrr languages; her

correspondence with King Tushratta of Mitanni
seems to indicate that she knewAkkadian.

Over the course of his lB-year reign, Amen-
hotep celebratedthree jubilees andmade Tiye a

participant in these rituals, which scholars be-

lieve represented the unification of Egypt and

served to empower the rulers. Tiye was the first
queen to participate in these celebrations. From

year 30 of Amenhotep's reign, the sculptures

made of them together depict both as remark-

ably youthful, reflecting the miraculous reju-
venation thought to proceed from the jubilee.

Amenhotep and his queen's successful part-
nership provided a foundation upon which the

pharaoh commissioned great monuments, tem-
p1es, public parks, and palaces. Perhaps most
magnificent was his funerary temple, built on

the westbankof the Nile near Thebes (modern-

day Luxor). Bigger than any other pharaoh's

complex, little remains of the massive struc-
ture, whichwas damagedby an earthquake about

a century after his death. Future pharaohs would

rob the site of its statues and stones to build
their ownmonuments, andfloods fromthe Nile
would further damage it. Two huge statues of
Amenhotep III still sit at the site's o1d entrance,

as archaeologists have begun new excavations to
reveal the temple's previous splendor.
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Death of the King and Queen
Amenhotep Ill died in rtsl B.C. and his tomb
(now identified as WVzz) is located in the VaI-
1ey of the Kings. After his death, Tiye received

letters from foreign rulers, such as Tushratta of
Mitanni, expressing their condolences and se-

curing their ties with the new monarch, Amen-
hotep IV son of the late pharaoh and Tiye, who
Iater changed his name to Akhenaten when he

imposed religious reforms across Egypt.

Tiye outlivedher husband,but scholars don't
know by how many years. Her tomb has not been

identified, although her mummy and that of her

husband have. Amenhotep's tomb was looted
not longafter his death,but priests relocatedhis
mummy in antiquity to protect it from robbers.

In r89B scholars found the pharaoh's mummy
hidden in KV35, the tomb of his grandfather

Amenhotep II. Other royal mummies were hid-
den there, too, including an unidentified woman
with flowing hair. Known until recently as the
Eider Lady, the mummy has been confirmed
through DNA analysis to be Queen Tiye, re-
united in death with her husband.

A IUEi\4BER OFTHE EGYPT EXPLORATION 5OCIETYTERESA ARMUO HAS WRITTEN

EXTENSIVELY ON ANCIENT EGYPT'S FE[4AtE RULERS, INCLUDING NEFERTITI,

Learn more

ilrtrhrt"p nr, rg, pt's Radiant Pharaoh

Arle e P. Kozloff, Cambridge University Press,2012.
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